JUDGES AWARDS OF MERIT & AKC SELCETS

2017 Judge Mrs. Karen Riddle
Select Dog: GchB Cammcastle’s Hammertime, U Can’t Touch This
Select Bitch: Gch Big Beach’s Me Too CGCU, RN, THD
Gch Big Beach’s Surfin’ Safari
Gch Twincreek’s Capture The Moment CGC
GchS Van Sam’s Cinco De Mayo v Isengard DS
GchB Jungersohn’s Two For The Show v Esmond RN, CGC

2016 Judge Mrs Karen Sims
Select Dog: Ecko Ridge’s Big Easy Fast and Furious
Select Bitch: Ch Bernkastel Down Under
Gch Ivoss Sonny’s Angel
Ch Von Baker’s Cooper S Werks
Gch Tagar’s Zazzy Image v Amethyst RN CGCA
Gch Endev’rs Hy Voltage By The Grace of Graff
Ch Chancellor Flirt’s Hi Flyin’ Gladiator
Ch Bernkastel Front Runner

2015 Judge Mrs. Grace McGlynn
Select Dog: Cammcastle’s Easy on the Eyes v Gamegards
Select Bitch: Loral’s Belle of the Ball
Gch Avatar Cosmac Storm
Gch Nighthawk’s Limited Edition RE CD THD
Gch Gamegard’s I’l Have Another v Braeside
Ch Gamecards Sweet Chocolate Kisses v Braeside

2014 Judge Ms. Donna Rice
Select Dog: GCh Gamegards Maverick v Braeside CGC
Select Bitch: GCh Von Roxmar’s Run For The Roses v Flacticks
Ecko Ridge’s Big Easy Fast and Furious
GCh Eis Haus Indecent ProposaL
Ch Exodus Heart of a Patriot UD CGC

2013 – Judge Mrs. Paula Nykiel
Select Dog: GCh Hemlock’s Jack of Heart’s RA, HIC, CHC TT
Select Bitch: GCh Antren’s Just Like That
Ch. Cammcastle’s Friar Tuck
GCh. Robban’s Invincible CD
GCh Gamegards Maverick v Braeside CGC
GCh Redyre Extra Spicy
GCh Spinoff’s Bewitched

2012 – Judge Mr. Bob Busby
Select Dog: Ch Nighthawk’s Limited Edition RN
Select Bitch: Chancellor Echo’s v Ultra Reflection
Ch. Appolonia Anything Goes
GCh Nighthawk’s Livin’ La Vida Loca
Ch Cimmeron’s Harley Girl
Ch Eis Haus Indecent Proposal

2011 – Judge Mr Jay Beyda
Select Dog: GCh D’Oro Solido’s Feliciano Uno
Select Bitch: Ch Gamegard’s Working Girl
Awards of Merit:
Ch Chancellor Flirt’s Hi Flyin’ Gladiator
Marlo’s Orvieto Jazz
Ch Apollonia Anything Goes
GCh Vonwilhelms Make My Day
Ch Loral’s Number One Caesar
Ch Von Hoffmans Antsy Prance
Ch Falcon Crest’s Bridget Bardot CD, RE
GCh Baar’s Luna De Miel V Woodrott, CD, RA, HT

2010 Judge-Mr. Edd Bivin
Ch. Loral’s Number One Caesar
Ch. Andel’s Walk The Line
Ch. Nighthawk’s X-mas Bonus CD, RE
Ch. Apollonia Anything Goes
2009 Judge- Mrs. Linda Berberich
Ch. Blackrock’s Kazanova
Ch. Ecko Ridge's American Justice v Wilhelms
Ch. Jbec's C's The Moment CD, RN, RA, RE
Ch. Cammcastle’s Hollywood First Lady (Bitch)

2008 Judge - Mrs. Dorothy Collier
Ch. Ringside's Odin v Ruger
Ch. Cammcastle's Friar Tuck
Blackrock's Kazanova
Ch. Roxmar’s Racing The Desert Sun (Bitch)
Ch. White Rose's Ellie May (Bitch)

2007 Judge – Mr. Peter Rademacher
Ch. Cammcastle's Valentino VQR
Ch. Quailruns Elijah Bleu
Ch. Tagar's I've Got What It Takes RE
Ecko Ridge's American Justice v Wilhelms

2006 Judge – Mrs. Karen Billings
Ch. Crajo’s Strikes My Fancy (Veteran Bitch)
Ch. Jailbirds Lady Killer, CD, RN (Veteran Dog)
Ch. Avatar Luck Of The Draw, CD, RN
Ch. Mileah’s Egyptian Blue, HIC
Ch. Quailruns Elijah Bleu
Ch. Trinity Gamegards Sudden Impact, PT
Ch. Blackrocks Hannah V Crajo (Bitch)
Stoneridge Renee’ Black Magic (Bitch)
Woodrott Abbaz Kazmopolitan

2005 Judge – Mr. Peter Radley
Ch. Crajo’s High Roller
Ch. Cammcastles Valentino V QR
Ch. Avatar’s Luck Of The Draw
Ch. Von Driver’s JD Storm (Bitch)

2004 Judge – Mr. Anthony DiCicco
Ch. Keerocka’s Entertainer, CD
Ch. Apollonia Anything Goes
Ch. Ingahaus Herr Theodor Baer, CD
Ch. Von Gailingen’s Gaius Maximus
Ch. Keerocka’s Gunner Von Topaz, CD

2003 Judge – Mrs. Irene Bivin
Ch. Mileah’s Egyptian Blu
Ch. Gamegards U.S. Marshall
Ch. Blackrock’s Gem Imagery
Ch. Redhill Bookmaker (Veteran Dog)

2002 Judge – Ms. Dorothy A. Wade
Ch. Lehr’s Louis Vitton v Topaz
Gamegards U.S. Marshall
Ch. Idelwildes Adevi V Ferro
Loral’s Everything I Wanted*

2001 Judge – Mr. J. Donald Jones
Baar’s Don’t Ask Don’t Tell (Bitch)
Ch. Epic’s Tailor Made
Ch. Lodewijk vh Brabantpark
Ch. Red Hills De Niro

2000 Judge - Dr. Carla Lensi
Ch. Gil Crni Lotos
BISS Ch. Gamegards Image De Femme (Veteran Bitch)
Ch. Loral’s Dynamo, CD
Ch. von Ridge’s Special Image
Ch. Onque’s Bella of Antren (Bitch)
Ch. Loral’s Dynasty (Bitch)

1999 Judge - Mrs. Eletraud Laurin
Ch. Loral’s Born To Be Wild (Bitch)
Ch. Indian Ridge’s Apache von Epic
Ch. Cystal’s Topaz v Ponca
Ch. Noblegold’s Gidgett (Bitch)

1998 Judge - Mrs. Hildegard Mikoleit
Ch. Gamegards Moonraker
Ch. Prorot Mag Etau
Ch. Blackrock’s Empire Strikes
Ch. Kimmark’s Adirondack
Ch. von Baker’s Carbon Copy, CD (Veteran Dog)
Ch. Sampson’s Anna Belle Cadence (Bitch)

1997 Judge - Mrs. Karen Riddle
Ch. DeGrasso’s Jacob v Waxel, CD
Ch. von der Lor’s Ferro Braxx
Ch. Indian Ridge’s Apache von Epic
Ch. Farwest’s Baby Face Nelson
Ch. Rampart’s King’s Ransom
Ch. Gamegard’s Half Moon (Veteran Bitch)

1996 Judge - Mrs. Marilyn Biggs
Ch. Champ vom Vistaler Land
Ch. Oakbrook’s Caliber von Doroh
Ch. Windrock’s Jack Hammer
Ch. vom Lida's Cool Hand Luke *(Veteran Dog)*  
Ch. Full Moon's As Good As It Gets  
**1995 Judge - Mrs. Andrea V. Ternus**  
Cammcastle's Broadkiln Boy  
Ch. Powderhorn's Mile of Wencrest  
Ch. Andrea's Aramis von der Mond, CD  
Ch. von Bruka's Bruder Hans  
Ch. von Gailingen's Matinee Idol, UDTX *(Veteran Dog)*  
**1994 Judge - Mrs. Marcia P. Tucker**  
Ch. Pioneer's DJ Star Stuben, CD  
Ch. Gamegard's Image De Femme *(Bitch)*  
R Bar's Taylor Made By Jade  
Ch. von Gailingen's Matinee Idol, UDTX *(Veteran Dog)*  
**1993 Judge - Mrs. Robert S. Forsyth**  
Ch. Dillon von Wacissa, CD  
Ch. von der Lors Braxx Nelson  
Ch. Haakon Moby von Reishoff, CD  
Ch. OBV Ginger von Hoag, CD *(Bitch)*  
**1992 Judge - Mrs. Dorothy N. Collier**  
Ch. Haakon Moby von Reishoff, CD  
Ch. Imaygo's Midnight Crusier, CD  
Ch. Tobant's Grant  
Ch. Akemo's Apache von Goodhart  
Ch. Epic's Helmsman of Lial Acres  
Ch. von Hottenstein Dame Nefe *(Bitch)*  
**1991 Judge - Mr. Joseph E. Gregory**  
Ch. Noblehaus Klark Kent  
Ch. Akemo's Apache von Goodhart  
Ch. Powderhorn's Axel of Wencrest  
Ch. Tobant's Grant  
Ch. von Hottenstein's Hubabubba  
Ch. Ebenehaus Gizmo v Goldeiche *(Bitch)*  
**1990 Judge - Mrs. Edd E. Bivin**  
Ch. Mr. Impressive of Helkirk  
Ch. Nelson vh Brabantpark  
Ch. von Hottenstein's Hubabubba  
Doroh's Solitaire v Oakbrook *(Bitch)*  
**1989 Judge - Mr. Robert Forsyth**  
Ch. Noblehaus Explorer  
Ch. Rinman Checkmate  
Ch. Stonehill Eriskay *(Bitch)*  
Ch. von Hottenstein's Hubabubba vom Viraus Black Shadow *(Bitch)*